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Intro
oduction
In the
ese last weeeks of year here
h
at PrevvX labs we ffound an in
nteresting malware
m
sam
mple called Sinowal.knff.
This is the last evvolution of famous MB
BR rootkit thhat begun itts spreading
g in the yeaar 2008. Roo
otkit in this
incarn
nation has eevolved a lo
ot. We startt speaking aabout its waay of starting up…

MBR
R Code – F
First stage
e of contro
ol
The MBR
M part off infection iss different from
f
the or iginal MBR Rootkit beccause it usees another approach
a
in Int13
hookiing. The int13 hook part of infection is actuallly not in MBR.
Infectted Mbr, aftter has read
d Volume Boot Record of Startup partition, itt calculates rootkit sectors numbeer
with this
t Algorith
hm:
DWORD
D GetRootk
kitSector(
(PMASTER_B
BOOT_RECOR
RD mbr) {
PARTITION_
P
_ELEMENT * curPart = &mbr->P
PartitionT
Table.Prim
mary1;
DWORD
D
root
tkitSect = 0;
for
f
(int i = 0; i < 4; i++) {
if (root
tkitSect < curPart[
[i].FreeSe
ectorsBefo
ore) {
ro
ootkitSect
t = curPar
rt[i].Free
eSectorsBe
efore;
ro
ootkitSect
t += curPa
art[i].Tot
talSectors
s;
}
}
return
r
roo
otkitSect;
;
}

This is the first difference frrom the origginal MBR R
Rootkit. Thiss time infeccted sector aare placed immediatelly
after the partitio
ons space, not
n at the en
nd of disk. IInfected Mb
br reads 9 sectors (at ccalculated offset
o
of harrd
Disk) at real mod
de memory address 00
000:7E00. It then looks if rootkit iss correctly innstalled in system
s
checcking
th
for byyte pattern 75 2F F3 A4
4 starting att 12 bytess of second sector
s
just read. This iss the rootkit signature..
These
e 9 sectors aare organized in this way:
w First secctor is the original
o
Systtem Masterr Boot Record, and others 8
ones are rootkit startup cod
de.
Rootkkit startup ccode sectors are made by a mix off real mode 16 bit and 32 bit proteected mode
e code.
Execu
ution is then
n transferreed at addresss 0000:80000 (second rootkit
r
sector). Here iss where infe
ection startss. First
of all,, Mbr memo
ory (at addrress 0000:7C00) is fille d with origiinal Master sector (thaat is in the first of 9 roo
otkit
secto
ors). Then ro
ootkit installs Int13 hoo
ok handler, relocating itself at memory addreess 9F00:00
000.
At thiis stage exeecution is reeleased to original
o
Mbrr.

Figure 1.. Sinowal Mbrr code that reaads its sectorss and checks if are correctlyy infected

Reall Mode Ro
ootkit Int 0x13 Han
ndler
Rootkkit Int13 handler does quite the saame stuff ass the previo
ous version of MBR Roootkit. It inte
ercepts BIOSS
“Read
d Sector” an
nd “Extendeed Read Secctor” functioons to see if
i NTLDR (in
ntended as N
NTLDR starttup Code +
OSLO
OADER.EXE) is loaded, and
a then it forges
f
NTLD
DR in 2 poin
nts:
1.. NTLDR Caalls to integgrity checks function arre deleted (filled with many
m
NOP iinstruction))
2.. OSLOADEER main startup functio
on BlOsLoadder is forged after the call to BlLoaadBootDrivvers. In this way
w
rootkit 322 bit code iss executed after all booot drivers are initialized (Disk portt driver included, we will
w
see why tthis is impo
ortant next in
i analysis…
…)
After these 2 steeps are perfformed succcessfully roootkit real mode
m
code re
estores origginal Int13 Handler
H
and
d
return execution
n normally to
t Operation System Looader.

32 Bit
B rootkitt OSLOADER code
After NT Loader has initializzed all syste
em boot drivvers, as we have just se
een, executtion is transsferred to 32 bit
rootkkit code (at tthe end of second
s
secttor). This coode perform
ms the follow
wing steps:
1.. Restore tthe modificaation done on BlOsLoaader
2.. Search in
n Osloader memory
m
to find BlLoadderBlock sym
mbol that is used by loaader to maiintain various
System in
nformation and also loaded driverr list.
3.. With BlLo
oaderBlock symbol it gets Nt Kernnel base add
dress and it start searchhing and modifying meemory
of NT Kerrnel: it searches for IoInitSystem ffunction call in Phase1IInitializationn kernel fun
nction and
replace itt with a call to relocate
ed NewIoIniitFunction rootkit procedure. Roottkit indeed relocate paart of
its code 11024 Bytes before the start of Nt KKernel addrress space (in our test ssystems this address iss
mostly 0xx806d9c00)) and finallyy zeroes outt its original loader cod
de.
4.. At this stage executiion is releasse to originaal Os Loade
er and then to Nt Kerneel.

Fiigure 2. Sinow
wal loader cod
de that get NTT Kernel Base address
a
and Io
oInitSystem fuunction addre
ess

Roottkit kerne
el mode code
NT Ke
ernel beginss its executiion normally in functioon KiSystemStartup. KiSSystemStarttup orchestrate all systtem
initiallization process: execu
utive, Hal, ke
ernel tabless like processsors IDT an
nd various kkernel subsyystems. Phaase 0
of boot process proceeds no
ormally (see
e Windows Internals book
b
for dettails), Phasee 1 too, but until
initiallization of I//O subsysteem. System at this poinnt calls roottkit NewIoIn
nitSystem fuunction. This implemen
nts a
quite interestingg obfuscatio
on trick. Firsst of all, as sseen in the previous modificationss, it restores original Keernel
function modificcation. Then
n it places a special retuurn addresss on the stack. In this w
way after orriginal
IoInitSSystem function ends its
i life, execcution will bbe diverted on anotherr rootkit proocedure. We will see
afterw
ward what tthis importaant function
n does.
Rootkkit NewIoIniitSystem no
ow opens Ke
eLoaderBlock internal variable, ge
ets Boot Driiver list, cyccles between
loade
ed driver and get system
m Disk portt driver entrry point. Ho
ow does roo
otkit know w
which is reaal Disk Port
Driver? It calculaate a simplee hash of its name and compares it with a harrdcoded on e (calculate
ed by dropp
per at
er it has fouund right drriver, it applly a
installation time). If the 2 haashes match then driveer is the right one. Afte
deviation in targget driver en
ntry point fu
unction andd returns exxecution at original
o
IoInnitSystem fu
unction.

IoInitSSystem procedure has in its body a call to IoppInitializeBo
ootDriver. This
T proceduure loads all 32 bit boo
ot
driver and calls ffor each onee its EntryPoint functioon. As the re
eader has ju
ust guess, w
when the Disk port drivver
entryy point is callled, the exeecution is again diverteed to rootkiit Disk Port driver new
w entry poin
nt.
After IoInitSystem
m terminates its own work,
w
the m
most important rootkit function is also called.
Alloca
ateAndInsttallRootkitD
Drv, as the name
n
impliees, has the main
m rule in
n startup prrocedure: it extracts an
nd
installs real proteected Sinow
wal Driver.

Sinowal new D
Disk Portt Driver Entry poin
nt
Rootkkit new Portt driver entry point fun
nction does nothing special. It resttores originnal driver en
ntry point
modiffication and
d then it usees obfuscation similar tto NewIoIniitSystem on
ne: original ddriver entryy point retu
urn
addre
ess is changged to pointt to a selected rootkit ffunction. In this manne
er executionn first return to originaal
driver initializatio
on procedu
ure, and, at the end, whhen driver is completely operativee, to
“Insta
allPortDrvD
Deviation“ ro
ootkit functtion.
InstalllPortDrvDeeviation rootkit procedure has thee responsibility to applyy first Disk PPort Driver IRP hook. In
ndeed
it gets Driver IRP
P_MJ_SCSI Major
M
Functtion pointerr, save it, an
nd replace with
w a forgeed one. Thiss forged new
w Irp
handler does notthing excep
pt call origin
nal, just saveed, handlerr.
uld like to reemember th
he reader th
hat IRP_MJ__SCSI handller is respon
nsible to maanage SCSI Packets and
d is
I wou
the lo
ower proced
dure that ad
dministrate
es disk I/O, ttalking direcctly with real hardwaree (mostly with
w IN and OUT
O
mach
hine instructtion).
With the aim to install new Irp Handlerr, rootkit reelocates itse
elf calling ExxAllocatePoool Nt function. Before
continue in analyysis we havve to speak about
a
Root kit API reso
olver proced
dure. Indeedd rootkit staartup code
n’t know wh
hich addresss correspon
nds to each individual API
A exporte
ed by Ntoskkrnl. To reso
olve them ro
ootkit
doesn
uses a clever meethod…
GetNtKrnlAndReesolveFuncs rootkit procedure getss, from main processor IDT, Interrrupt service
e routine nu
umber
0 add
dress, does ssome mathematical op
perations annd gets Nt kernel
k
base address. N ow it has to
o resolve 5
neede
ed exported
d functions.. To do so itt starts parssing Nt kern
nel export address tabl e: for each exported
function name itt calculates a simple haash (like Ne wIoInitSysteem procedu
ure) and com
mpares it with
w a hardccoded
I 2 hashes match then
n exported function
f
ad dress is cop
pied from Nt Export Ta ble to Rootkit import table.
t
one. If

Figure 3. Sinowal starttup code smalll Import Addrress Table

AlloccateAndIn
nstallRoo
otkitDrv Rootkit
R
fun
nction
This is the most important piece
p
of roo
otkit startupp code. Its purpose
p
is to
o extract annd run real Rootkit Drivver
and starts its exeecution afteer IoInitSysttem has donne its job...
First of
o all, if rootkit IAT hassn’t already been resolvved, it resolves Nt Functions addrress and buiilds its IAT.
It then builds datta structurees needed to open a haandle to boot disk deviice, and getts a handle to
t it with
NtCreeateFile. No
ow it reads original
o
systtem Mbr. Frrom system
m partition table it calcuulates rootkkit sectors
numb
ber in the saame manneer as seen in
n infected M
Mbr, and adds 25. The resulting nuumber is wh
here real rootkit
driver is stored. Loader code reads its first
f
16 secttors (8 Kbytes), analyze
es its PE Heaader and th
hen allocatees 2
kerne
el buffers large as SizeO
OfImage PE
E attribute. Loader code reads enttire driver frrom disk (512 sectors, 256
Kbyte
es) and placces it in firstt buffer, in second
s
bufffer instead it
i stores relocate driveer, correcting pointers,

rebassing each seection, resolving driver IAT,… At thhe end, whe
en all this sttuff is done,, the second
d buffer is freed
f
with ExFreePool,
E
, and rootkit driver enttry point is ccalled. Roottkit driver begins
b
its lifee now, and does a lot of
o
stuff…
… but this iss another sttory… (not covered
c
in tthis analysiss)

Figure
e 4. Rootkit looader that relo
ocate its main driver

After rootkit drivver is initialized, loaderr code endss its life: it frrees used re
esources annd closes haandle to system
disk device.
d
Its jo
ob is now do
one: rootkitt is loaded aand fully functional.

Sinowal Rootk
kit main driver:
d
a quick
q
glan
nce
Sinow
wal.knf roottkit driver iss a large exe
ecutable thaat does quitte the same
e things justt seen for th
he previous MBR
Rootkkit version. It uses a proprietary packer to hidde its real co
ode. The cle
ever interessting thing to
t analyze is the
method it uses to hide its seectors from
m disk. The ttechnique has
h really evvolved, this time is eve
en more pow
werful
than that
t
one ussed in TDL ro
ootkit. Firstt inspectionn of an infeccted system doesn’t revveal any kernel hook or
o
intern
nal deviatio
on. Security utility like Gmer
G
or Ro otkit Unhoo
oker doesn’’t find any kkernel alteraation, excep
pt for
a straange driver and some user
u mode deviation,
d
bbut no modiification of disk class/pport driver…
…

Figure 5. Gmer security uutility runningg on an infecte
ed machine.

Noteworthy is the fact thaat no Disk drivver modification is showed

To real show what happen in
i the infected system is necessarry to run Wiindbg and hhave a greatt attention…
… Also
with a debugger is actual veery difficult to find out what is wro
ong on Diskk stack. A deeep analysiss of system and
rootkkit code has revealed th
his interestiing trick:

F
Figure
6. Wind
dbg informati on gathered from
f
system disk
d port driveer

Disk port
p IRP_MJ_SCSI (samee as IRP_MJ__INTERNAL_ DEVICE_CON
NTROL) hand
dler functioon point to a Nt kernel
function that a further inspeection reveals that is tootally unrellated to diskk driver. Whhat’s wrongg with this?

m
poiinted by Irp Handler co
ontains a ca ll to an entrry in Hal Disspatch Tablee. Hal Dispaatch Table is
The memory
used by Nt Kerneel to memo
orize address of some im
mportant Hal
H functions. Some enttries in this table are not
used. If we furth
her inspect about
a
infectted system Hal Dispatcch Table we
e encounterr somethingg like:

Addre
ess 0x8631D
D00 is in roo
otkit code address
a
spaace and conttains the re
eal rootkit fiilter routine
e. Hook an Irp
Handler function
n in this wayy is a very clever strateegy. Indeed it prevents every secuurity software to point out
k
driverr alteration, because th
he hook po inter is in Nt
N kernel address spacee and point to a
any kernel
docum
mented sym
mbol like for example IopInvalidDeeviceRequesst. To correct recognizee this type of rootkit itt’s
necesssary to imp
plement a really specific and parti cular strate
egy…

Concclusions
We have seen an
n interesting evolution of Mbr Roootkit that, even
e
if uses a quit old sstrategy to load itself, is
i still
powe
erful and very hard to find.
f
The maain weak pooint of its im
mplementattion is that a simple “FI
IXMBR C:“ typed
in a re
ecovery con
nsole of an infected sysstem can reemove the entire
e
rootkkit (actually only mbr, but
b it’s obviiously
that if loader cod
de doesn’t get
g execute
ed, inactive rootkit drivver become useless). H
However reaal mode Int1
13
hook has been m
moved in a different
d
sector form M
Mbr, and the
e concept behind
b
is a ggood choice
e because ro
ootkit
in thiss way can eevade some old BIOS an
ntivirus tha t recognize this behavior as maliccious if done
e in MBR seector.
Also the
t disk hoo
oking metho
od is still po
owerful andd hard to fin
nd…
In this analysis w
we don’t havve covered rootkit maiin driver feaature but we have focuused only on
n Startup
method. Our rem
mover is ablle to correcct identify annd destroy this kind off infection.
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